Presidential Musings

including Rabbi Danny Freelander
(WUPJ President), Carole Sterling
(WUPJ Chair), Miriam Kramer
(Chairman, European Union for
Progressive Judaism ), Rabbi Hara
Person (CCAR Press Publisher),
Dr Ron Wolfson (Fingerhut
Professor of Education at American
Jewish University and President of
the Kripke Institute), Rabbi Nir Barkin (Israel
Movement for Progressive Judaism) and Yossi Cohen
(Executive Director of Beit Samueli, Israel). We
heard a number of fascinating and entertaining
presentations from Dr Wolfson and others, and had
the opportunity to engage in formal and informal
discussions. But the most inspiring was the
presentation from a group of Indonesian visitors who
described their efforts in the formation of Progressive
Jewish communities in Indonesia, including West
Papua. We can be very proud of the work of UPJ
Rabbis Shoshana Kaminsky (Adelaide) and
David Kunin (Japan) who have visited Indonesia on a
number of occasions to support these nascent
Jewish communities.

Sameach 2017 to all and watch out
for more exciting events at LBC!
You will by now have received,
together with your membership
renewal, an invitation to help us raise
money for the renovation of our
Offices. Called 'Completing the
Square', this project (ably led by our
Vice President and Chair of House committee
Dr Jim Beck) aims to improve the office look, ease of
use and outlook. As you know, the Office is an
important part of the running of our Shul and often
the first place where we greet visitors. Therefore, we
need your help to make this part of our building
come up to the standard people expect today. Large
or small, we thank you for your donation. It all helps!
As will no doubt be mentioned in his report, Rabbi
Jonathan will be taking a long-earned sabbatical from
19 March - 28 April. His leave includes Pesach with
his family in the UK: the first time in many years.
Arrangements have been made for others to take his
place particularly for Shabbat services, and the
Sh'ma and B’nei Mitzvah programs. We are also
lucky to have Rabbi Levi taking Seder night for us
instead of Rabbi Jonathan. However, this will be
SECOND night of Pesach (ie Tuesday 11 April) to
fit-in with Rabbi Levi's other responsibilities.

The November UPJ Biennial Conference in Perth was
attended by about 120 people from around our
region (Australia, New Zealand and Asia). This was
quite an achievement given Perth’s location at the
extreme south west of our region. We had many
distinguished visitors from around the world,

Of course there was more to the Conference than
presentations and discussions. There was some great
entertainment and an inspiring Shabbat morning
service at Temple David. On the last day of the
conference various communities displayed something
special about their communities at a “shuk”. With the
help of our Office staff, LBC’s display was put
together and presented by Dr Julie Contole. Our
display of all LBC’s art exhibitions over the years
generated a great deal of interest and may inspire
other communities to try something similar. We
highly recommend that you attend a future UPJ or
even WUPJ Conference. It is very inspiring and open
to all.

I am a regular shul goer for Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur but this year
decided to avail myself of the honour of
a call up for the yahrzeit of my baby
daughter Jordana who died 37 years ago.

there is the call up. Support is very important to the
bereaved and a call up can provide an opportunity
for the community to acknowledge the Yahrzeit and
support the person and their loss... no matter how
many years have passed.

As her mother I found this experience an emotional
one. As the professional grief and bereavement
counsellor that I am, I also realised that I was
making public a grief that had been very private and
for which after the initial early period there has not
been a lot of acknowledgement .... sadly. Our society
does not always deal well with a loss, not only at the
time but in the aftermath and in the long term.

As a grief and bereavement counsellor I talk to my
clients about the individual experience it is for each
of us, that grief takes the time that it needs and that
we need to do what is right for each of us. We all
have a "continuing bond" with the person who has
died and we express this in our own individual ways.
For me this call up was a meaningful experience to
further acknowledge my daughter's Yahrzeit and
inspires me to not only continue to do this but also
make it a regular occurrence for the Yahrzeits of my
parents and sister.

For those looking for the Annual Member's Brunch
this time of year, please note that it has been
postponed until 4 June so please diarise now!

The Jewish religion does I feel put important and
helpful structures into place for mourning — for
example we have shiva, Minyanim, tombstone
consecration, lighting annual Yahrzeit candles. And

Warm regards, Goldie
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Rabbinic Reflection

little different from the sordid,
damaging and tragic abuse stories
we have heard from too many
religious schools and institutions,
and not infrequently with the
suggestion that God will punish
people who tell (or God will punish
those who masturbate, or wear
shiny shoes, or have sex before
marriage…).

EVERY CHILD MUST BE PROTECTED AND SAFE
Every year on Rosh Hashanah we read the striking
story of the Akedah, the ‘Binding’ of Isaac. This
episode, perhaps the best known portion of the
Torah, commences with ‘And God tested Abraham’.
The traditional assertion is that there could be no
more telling test of obedience to God than to be
prepared to kill your own son. And the tradition,
bound to the belief that the Torah is word for word
from God, and that the patriarchs are great heroes,
concludes that, by coming right to the point of
binding up his son, putting him on the altar and
lifting the knife to slaughter him, Abraham passed
the test.

It has fallen on our own times to
be crystal clear about what is acceptable and what is
not, with regard to being with and looking after
children, and to put in place systems (with legal
obligations) appropriate to our organisations.

Nearly every year, it feels to me, I say that I
disagree with tradition. On the contrary, I think
Abraham failed the test, miserably. Where was the
courage and defiance which he had showed against
God when he argued to save the towns of S’dom and
Amorah for the sake of ten righteous men just a few
years before?

Therefore, several years ago, the LBC Board adopted
an initial, temporary policy and then asked
Dr David Mushin to assist us in developing a tailored
policy for our situation, with particular regard to our
Sh’ma and B’Nei Mitzvah programs. At the same
time, David, together with our Religion School Head
and myself, participated in a five-session training
program which helped us to come up with our special
policy. This was accepted and adopted by LBC Board
in time for 2016. One aspect of the policy is that it
should be kept under annual review, and hence there
are a few adjustments both because of legal changes
and after feedback from training and use of the 2016
version.

Actually there are two traditions reflected in the story
– one, that Abraham’s son Isaac was a young boy of
perhaps three or four, and one that he was a
strapping young man of 17 or 18. Either way, there
is no record of a struggle. Abraham had his young or
teenage son in his power. The boy did what he was
told by the adult, even if it seemed to mean that he
would give his life. And sadly, we know that this is
what often happens. An unfounded trust is
developed.

The policy can be found in its entirely on our website
lbc.org.au — on the left of the top menu bar, click
‘About’, then select ‘Policies’ and ‘Child Protection
Policy’.

The Rabbis recognised that Isaac was never the
same again. They have stories about Abraham and
his servants returning to BeerSheva, and Isaac going
off to a yeshiva in the opposite direction. They call
him ‘the weak link in the chain’. They say that Sarah
died when she thought that Isaac had been killed.
But they don’t seem to make the connection, and
blame Abraham.

If you have any cause for concern about actions
noticed or changes in children’s behaviour, please
contact me or the Co-Presidents immediately. The
safety of our children, and all our members, is
always our highest priority. Let our reading of the
Akedah each year remind us of that obligation, and
the tragedy and trauma of failure.

But put this account of Abraham’s behaviour into the
Child Protection Enquiries, or into Court, and it would
suddenly be seen for what it was. To me it seems

with dinner and Havdalah.

SPIRITUALITY SHABBATON

And there will be no charge. Just bring along your
ruach (spirit) and a strictly vegetarian contribution
for dinner (and any interested friends or family).

For 2017 we are trying a different pattern for our
Spirituality Shabbaton to keep things fresh. They
will however still include meditation, chanting, Torah
study and reflection.

The first date is Saturday 5.30—9.30 pm on
11 February - parshat B’shalach. As usual,
Rakhel Ward will lead us through some
mystical insights into the portion, and the event
will be led by Rabbi Jonathan with the
participants.

There will be quarterly gatherings at a lovely quiet
private home in Camberwell.
This year they will be shorter however, and in the
late afternoon/evening (summer time), or afternoon/
early evening (winter time) so that we can conclude
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What’s on at LBC? Religious services and activities, naturally.

Shabbat morning services

Care Committee

Every Saturday morning, throughout the year, we
hold our Shabbat services from 10 to about noon.

Our Care Committee offers assistance to LBC
members who need it. This may include visiting the
sick or recently bereaved, assisting negotiations with
aid authorities, or helping with suppers at Minyanim.

Everyone is welcome, and we look forward to you
staying afterwards to share in our Kiddush.

If you need assistance or want to join the group
please ring the LBC Office on 9819 7160.

Our fourth Shabbat service of the month is normally
followed by a shared BYO non-meat Chavurah lunch
at which there is usually a guest speaker. On
4 March, our guest will be Rena Lopata, and on
25 March Mannie Gross will lead our Fine Wine/Fine
Music session.

And see our advertisement on the back page for the
Care Committee’s ‘After Cancer Forum’ at 2 pm on
26 March.

Israel Awareness Group

Friday Night Kids

6.15 pm: Sunday 5 February

Bring your younger family members, 5 to 5.45 pm,
usually on the third Friday in the month.

2017 sees the reintroduction of our popular ‘Israel
Awareness Group’ (IAG) as a stream of our Bet
Midrash (House of Study) program in conjunction
with ARZA, our Progressive Zionist Movement.

This activity provides a short opportunity
for a story and some Shabbat songs and
shared candle-lighting and challah before
going home to your own Shabbat dinner.

IAG’s goal is to offer
opportunities to understand the opportunities
and challenges of the
Jewish State in the
modern world, from a
wide variety of in-depth
perspectives over time.

Shabbat Unplugged
Shabbat Unplugged resumes with Shannyn Gelbart
leading us at 7 pm on 17 February, to be followed
immediately afterwards by a two-course catered non
-meat meal with a ‘Chinese’- themed menu, at a cost
of $14 for adults and $45 for a family
of four. Our session at 7pm on
17 March will be followed by an Indian
-themed dinner.

The first event is the showing of two episodes of the
Israeli TV analysis of Israeli’s political and economic
basis and direction, Silver Platter, watched by
1 million Israelis when screened in late 2015, and
presented by the New Israel Fund Australia (NIF).

As always, the service at 7pm is free to all, but you'll
need to book for dinner in advance at trybooking.com/EGVV (book early to ensure your place – we
are sometimes booked out!).

The evening commences at 6.15, and after each
episode there will be some discussion led by NIF
Executive Director Liam Getreu. There will be a
vegetarian Pizza dinner provided.
Cost $10

The Shabbat Study Group is back!

Presentation in honour of Lazar Krum

LBC’s shabbat study group has re-convened in a
revised weekly format from 9-10 am on Saturdays.
Topics are not limited to Torah parashot, and it is
anticipated we will have a variety of presenters.

Lazar Krum established the Leo Baeck Arts Centre
(LBAC) in 2004 and chaired its Committee for many
years. A talented artist, he mounted
two exhibitions through LBAC. For
over 25 years Lazar was also a
member of a 'men's group' that met
regularly to discuss life, love and
anything else important to them at
the time.

Coffee and bagels will be available on arrival.

Telelink
The Telelink Conference Program is a free weekly
program beginning each Friday at 4 pm and
concluding with the blessing of the Shabbat candles
at 4.45 pm. Philosophical, religious, and social topics
are discussed.

Now, in honour of Lazar's memory,
the members of this group have
donated one of Lazar's recent art
works, an example of which we print
here, to LBC's permanent art
collection. It will be formally presented during
Kiddush after our Shabbat service on 25 March.

Telelink provides a wonderful opportunity for
people who may be isolated in their homes
to make contact with one another.
Contact the Office about joining.
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What’s on at LBC? . . Cultural and Social activities as well.

Book Club

Jewish Jam Session

10.30 am Sunday 26 February
at LBC.

4.30 pm Sunday 12 February 2017
Jewish (Music) Jam Session

Our discussion leader, Ailsa, will help
us consider Alan Gold’s Bell of the
Desert, which is a grand historical
novel about Gertrude Bell, one of the
most influential women and perhaps
the most significant unsung heroine
of the twentieth century.

Do you like popular and Jewish music?
* Listening to it
* Playing it
* Singing it?
Then come along to
our inaugural Jewish Jam session.

One of the most celebrated adventurers of her day,
the brains behind Lawrence of Arabia, an adviser to
kings and desert sheikhs, and the British
government’s secret weapon in WWI in the campaign
against the Turks, she was a brilliant academic,
mountaineer, explorer, linguist, politician, and
towering literary figure.

Bring an instrument if you have one, and a gold coin
donation. No previous performing experience
needed: just a love of music (and Jewish music too!).
Join us as we make beautiful music together!

This should be a great discussion!

Stillpoint Yoga meets at LBC at
6.30 pm on Thursday evenings

Active Retirees

Phone Catherine on 0408 362 229 for details of and
bookings for this gentle yoga activity.

Our (usually) twice-monthly sessions are normally on
the second and fourth Mondays of the month.
Gold coin donation.

Notice of LBC
Annual General Meeting

2 pm: Monday 13 February
Ruth Berkowitz will tell us "How your donations are
used at the Asylum Seekers Resource Centre". We
will make a donation and also help Ruth fill some
bags of chickpeas to be used at the centre.

The Annual General Meeting
of the Leo Baeck Centre for Progressive Judaism Inc
will take place at
7-8 pm on Wednesday 22 March
at the Leo Baeck Centre,
31-37 Harp Road, Kew East 3102
(enter through car park)

2 pm: Monday 27 February
Fay Kaufman will tell us about exercise and the
benefits thereof.
13 March: No session, Labour Day
Holiday

Nomination forms are available from the LBC Office.

2 pm: Monday 20 March
Linda Stern will tell us about her
recent trip to Russia.

Attendees are welcome to stay for the Board
meeting which will follow the AGM.

Israeli Dancing

Annual LBC Lecture

9.15 am—noon Tuesdays
$8 donation per session

7.30 pm Sunday 5 March
Our speaker this year is

Not familiar with Israeli dancing but want to give it a
go? Want to socialise while learning the latest steps?

Rafael Epstein

The first part of the class is geared to beginners.

of

Everyone is welcome to join the group.

ABC Melbourne
(formerly 3LO and Radio 774)

LBC Walking Group

This promises to be
a never-to-be-forgotten experience.

Starts from LBC on a Friday. If you are able to,
and wish to join us for a brisk walk for an hour or so
please contact Kathy on 0408 564 817.
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Community Happenings

Congratulations to

Volunteers

Sharon Marmor on the birth of her
third granddaughter, Audrey.

Ailsa Jean, Brenda Brook,
Marlis Cohen, Julie Contole,
Kathy Deutsch,
Mathi Gottlieb-Drucker,
Alison Harcourt, Albert Isaacs,
Jeanne Isaacs-Armitage, Joseph Jackson,
Rob Kendall, Greg Kerr, Christine Lederman,
Julie-Anne Lilienthal, Gillian Lubansky,
Sharon Marmor, Paula Messer, Val Silberberg,
Ron and Virginia Steiner, Ruth Taft.

Alan Feldman and Sue Sulman on
their marriage.
Phil Lipshut on being appointed Secretary of the
Australian Jewish Historical Society (and if anyone
wants to read the AJHS Journal, it is in our Library).
Nadine and Alex First on both the birth (to Adam
and Jessica) of their second grandson Darcy, and
also the engagement of their daughter Jamie to
Jason.

Donors

Ron Taft on the birth of his 10th great grandchild,
Edward.

We sincerely thank all of you
who have made donations to the
Leo Baeck Centre from
10 November — 13 January 2017

Special Birthdays
February: Moss Cass, Kimberly Duband,
Jamie First, Yona Gross,
Anthony Kastelan, David Nathan,
Jon Taft, Dylan Wolters.
March:

Anonymous, M Abrahams, E Braham, D Brous,
B Cohen, J & L Cohen, M Cohen, E Cutler,
Emmanuel College, A Epstein, D & C Epstein,
J & J Epstein, R Exiner & L Telford, J & N Davis,
N & E Fink, M Gottlieb-Drucker, P Grinwald,
R & A Harcourt, J & G Isaac, L Klein,
G & J Lindeman, A & R Lopata, P & M Mandie,
R Marks, Estate of Annette Martin, D Prinsley,
C Riess & J Contole, D Rooseboom, J Schiftan,
G & S Shiff, J & R Solomon, R & J Solomon,
L & S Taft, M & R Taft, S Winocur

Rebecca Adler, Helga Duband,
Sophia Exiner, Hannah Fink,
Sam Hambur, Joe Isaac,
Walter Kastelan, Naomi Kirby,
Vida Tavassoli, Ian Wolters.

Special Wedding Anniversaries
February: Michele and Allan Goodrich
Sharene and Sam Hambur
March:

As usual, we particularly thank the ‘repeat
donors’ on this list, and we apologise for any
errors or omissions.

Alisa Meadow and Re’ez Shahab

At this stage this list of donors does not include
those who have included donations with their
membership renewals, or those who have donated
to Completing the Square.

B’Nei Mitzvah
We will celebrate the B’nei Mitzvah of:






Mitchell Wolters
Noam Geva
Louie Cina
and
Ravi Korotkov

4 February
18 February
25 February
18 March

We wish them, and their families, Mazeltov at this
special time in their lives.

Condolences to

And a very special thank you
to Gary Adler, and everyone
at The Chocolate Box,
who has been quietly supplying
goodies to
’sweeten our services’ and our
Festival activities
for many years now.

The family and friends of Abe Weinstock.

This issue we thank Paula Messer for
her careful proof-reading
and we apologise for any remaining errors.
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Profiling Brenda Brook

was cleaning shoes in the warmth of the coal cellar
(while reciting poetry out loud to hide the scary
sounds of the shifting coal). At 16, when girls were
required to leave the Home, (boys left at 12), Brenda
went to live with David and his wife Margaret in
Luton. She completed her schooling at the local
senior school where she was channelled into the
secretarial stream.That year, Lily officiated at
Brenda’s confirmation, celebrated at the St John’s
Wood Liberal Shul. Lily Montagu, who became a
friend and mentor to Brenda, introduced her to Aunty
Cily Behr who mentored Brenda and paid for her to
attend St Godric’s secretarial college in Hampstead.
This led to work in an insurance office in London.

A desire to reconnect with her Jewish heritage led
Brenda to join LBC 10 years ago. When she
approached Rabbi Keren-Black about learning
Hebrew, she was encouraged to do a Bat Mitzvah,
and so completed a circuitous route which began in
the East End of London in the early 1940s.
Brenda’s grandparents escaped Polish pogroms in the
late 1800s and when they
landed at the London
Docks were taken to the
East End. Brenda’s
mother, Sarah Miller
(daughter of Baruch),
was six when she arrived
in London with her
parents and one sister
(Hannah). She lost family
in the holocaust. Brenda’s
East End born father,
Benjamin Veltman (son of
Emanuel Ha Cohen), grew up in the same neighbourhood. They married in their late teens in the local
community Shul and Benjamin became a tailor.
Three sons were born in the East End in the early
20s, Harry, David and Sid. A younger brother,
Michael, was tragically killed in a car accident during
the wartime evacuation of children to the country.
Some years later and the family now living in Luton,
Brenda (Barucha) joined the family. Both David and
Harry were conscripted into military service during
WW2. Later, in Australia, David worked as an
industrial designer with Holden, taught art and
painted. Sid went into business as a watchmaker and
Harry followed his father into tailoring. When Brenda
was about four, both Harry and Sid migrated to
Australia as ‘£10 Poms’.

Bored with the narrowness of her work, in 1961,
Brenda chose to join brother Sid and his wife Irene,
in Sydney. This was made possible by Aunty Cily who
sponsored her on the Southern Cross as Brenda was
not eligible for a cheap fare because of Sarah’s TB.
She worked as a stenographer at Sydney
University while studying for the university entrance
exam. When David came to Melbourne and
remarried, Brenda joined them and was introduced
to Hugh’s father which led to a brief marriage and
the birth of their son Hugh.
After four years as a single parent, Brenda married
Peter Brook, an economist with The Age and
subsequently the Herald Sun where he became the
marketing manager prior to setting up his own
marketing business. Brenda gained a place as a
mature age student at La Trobe University and
completed an Arts degree majoring in English
Literature and History and subsequently an Honours
degree in History. Brenda became a personal
assistant to the Dean of Arts at Swinburne University
prior to working for Peter.

Aged 18 months, Brenda’s life changed dramatically
when Sarah was diagnosed with TB and spent the
next 16 years in and out of a sanitorium. After being
cared for in several children’s homes, Brenda became
a resident of the Maud Nathan Home, set up by Lily
Montagu in Crystal Palace for about 20 girls and
boys, and where she both chaired the committee and
visited regularly. Lily Montagu, a social worker and
philanthropist who played a major role in establishing
the first Liberal Jewish synagogue in the UK, was
also instrumental in the appointment of Rabbi Sanger
to TBI. For many years, Brenda’s contact with her
mother was through a glass window in the
sanitorium. David took over the role of father figure,
visiting Brenda in the Home, taking her to visit her
mother, and during school holidays to spend time
with family members in the East End. Subsequently,
thanks to new drugs, Sarah made a complete
recovery, joined David in Australia, and died at 82.

When Brenda was widowed after 33 years of
marriage to Peter, she made the decision to
reconnect with Judaism and joined LBC where she
celebrated her Bat Mitzvah. An inscribed book given
to Brenda by her mentors, Lily and her sister Marion,
before leaving the UK, inspired the subject for
Brenda’s talk at her Bat Mitzvah. She currently
attends the study group prior to Shabbat services,
helps with catering at LBC art shows and is an active
member of the walking group Brenda is also
involved with her local historical society and the
Ryder Cheshire committee for worldwide alleviation
of suffering.
Her son Hugh, studied pre-history and archeology at
La Trobe University and after a couple of digs
changed directions to become a teacher. After some
years teaching in Perth and remote Aboriginal
schools, Hugh is currently teaching English as a
second language.

Shabbat and Jewish holidays were celebrated in the
Home and the children were shown affection by the
matron. Brenda recalls one of her after school duties

Profiled by Val Silberberg
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What’s on in February . . . . .

Fri 17 Feb
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
5 pm: Friday Night Kids
7 pm: Shabbat Unplugged
8 pm: Chinese Catered Dinner

Wed 1 Feb
8 pm: Purim Shpiel rehearsal TBI
Thu 2 Feb
6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge)
Fri 3 Feb
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart

Sat 18 Feb
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
BM - Noam Geva

Sat 4 Feb
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
BM - Mitchell Wolters

Sun 19 Feb
7 pm: 2016 BM Family Dinner
Mon 20 Feb
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class

Sun 5 Feb
4.30 pm: BM orientation for those celebrating
BMs in 2018
6.15 pm: The Silver Platter
Film and discussion (see page 4)

Tue 21 Feb
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
5 pm: BM Class

Mon 6 Feb
5.15 pm: BM Class

Wed 22 Feb
7.30 pm: Board Meeting
7 pm: Purim Shpiel rehearsal TBI

Tue 7 Feb
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
5 pm: BM Class

Thu 23 Feb
6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge)

Wed 8 Feb
8 pm: Purim Shpiel rehearsal TBI

Fri 24 Feb
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart

Thu 9 Feb
6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge)

Sat 25 Feb
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
BM - Louie Cina

Fri 10 Feb
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
Sat 11 Feb
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Tu Bishvat Shabbat morning service
5.30 pm: Spirituality Shabbaton

Mon 27 Feb
2 pm: Active Retirees
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class

Sun 12 Feb
4.30 pm: Jam Music session

Tue 28 Feb
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
5 pm: BM Class

Mon 13 Feb
2 pm: Active Retirees
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class

LBC Communal Seder
Second Night Pesach.

Tue 14 Feb
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
5 pm: BM Class

6 for 6.30 pm, Tuesday 11 April

Wed 15 Feb
8 pm: Purim Shpiel rehearsal TBI

To be led by Rabbi John Levi, who will use
the King David School Haggadah
prepared and edited by him.
(Copies available from LBC Office)

Thu 16 Feb
6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge)

SEDER BOOKINGS CLOSE: 1 pm 7 April 2017
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. . . . and March

Fri 17 Mar
Profile deadline
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
5 pm: Friday Night Kids
7 pm: Shabbat Unplugged
8 pm: Catered Indian Shabbat Dinner

Wed 1 Mar
8 pm: Purim Shpiel rehearsal TBI
Thu 2 Mar
6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge)
7 pm: Purim Shpiel rehearsal LBC
Fri 3 Mar
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart

Sat 18 Mar
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
BM - Ravi Korotkov

Sat 4 Mar
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
12.30 pm: Chavurah Lunch

Mon 20 Mar
2 pm: Active Retirees
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class

Sun 5 Mar
7.30 pm: LBC Annual Lecture
Rafael Epstein speaks—see page 5.

Tue 21 Mar
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
5 pm: BM Class

Mon 6 Mar
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class

Wed 22 Mar
7 pm: Annual General Meeting, followed by
7.30 pm (approximately): Board Meeting

Tue 7 Mar
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
5 pm: BM Class
7 pm: Purim Shpiel rehearsal TBI

Thu 23 Mar
6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge)
Fri 24 Mar
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart

Wed 8 Mar
7 pm: Purim Shpiel rehearsal TBI
Thu 9 Mar
6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge)

Sat 25 Mar
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Noon: Presentation of Artwork (see page 4)
1 pm: Chavurah lunch
2 pm: Fine Music/Fine Wine

Fri 10 Mar
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
Sat 11 Mar
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning Civic service
8 pm: Erev Purim and Megillah reading at
Temple Beth Israel.

Sun 26 Mar
2 pm: 'After Cancer Forum'
Mon 27 Mar
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class

Sun 12 Mar
3.30 pm: Purim Party, Matinee (including
Spiel) and Chagim Program

Tue 28 Mar
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
5 pm: BM Class

Mon 13 Mar
Office Closed - Labour Day Holiday

Wed 29 Mar
9 am: Profile mailout

Tue 14 Mar
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
5 pm: BM Class

Thu 30 Mar
6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge)

Thu 16 Mar
6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge)

Fri 31 Mar
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
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Our Younger Generation

Jessica Bellamy, our Youth Engagement Worker, arranged a
‘bake up’ for Mitzvah Day in November.
The young people who attended cooked up several batches of
cup cakes, which were donated to Temple Beth Israel for their
‘Nourish’ program, which provides food for the homeless and
needy of the area around TBI.
Doing something worthwhile for the wider community is what
Mitzvah Day hopes to encourage, and we are pleased to have
been able to participate.

Shnat Netzer is a 10 month leadership for program for young adults in Israel
with a Progressive Judaism perspective, where Shnat graduates become
strong Progressive role models for our children. Netzer is running its annual
fundraising appeal to support the 2017 Shnat program.
Your tax deductible donations go directly to the Progressive Jewish Cultural
Fund (PJCF), which supports Netzer in developing Shnat as the pre-eminent
training program for our youth.
If you wish to donate, please go to https://netzer.org.au/shnatappeal and
follow the links.

We invite our BM families of 2016 to get together to
share a pot-luck dinner, share the experiences and
for the BM kids to meet up again.
7 pm Sunday 19 February 2017.
RSVP to LBC Office by 16 February
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The Settlements - International Comment

in the West Bank in 2009-2010 – an action deemed
“unprecedented” by both the Secretary of State
(Hillary Clinton) and the
administration’s Middle East envoy (George Mitchell). It resulted in nothing from the Palestinians. And even after the Obama
administration reneged on the
assurances to
Israel in the 2004 Bush letter, and even after the ten
-month freeze produced nothing, Israel continued to
observe the Google Test in the vast majority of its
construction building, as the
administration’s
own eight-year 20,000 figure
demonstrates.

Immediately after the UN voted (in late December)
to vilify Israel, Ben Rhodes, the White House deputy
national security advisor, held a conference call to
argue that the Obama administration was motivated
by its “grave concerns” about “the continued pace” of
Israeli settlement activities. He asserted that the
administration could not “in good conscience” veto
the resolution. Here is how Rhodes quantified the
administration’s “grave concerns”:
[S]ince 2009, the number of Israeli settlers in the
West Bank has increased by more than 100,000 to
nearly 400,000. … There are now nearly 900,000 —
I’m sorry, 90,000 settlers living east of the
separation barrier that was created by Israel itself.
And the population of these distant settlements has
grown by 20,000 since 2009.

The real obstacle, as Michael Mandelbaum showed in
his landmark essay in the May 2016 issue
of COMMENTARY, “The Peace Process is an Obstacle
to Peace,” is the Palestinian refusal to accept a
Jewish state within any boundaries, much less
defensible borders. Until the Palestinians endorse
“two states for two peoples” – something the
Palestinians have not yet done – the process will be
stuck on side issues such as settlements. Until the
Palestinians declare that a Palestinian state is an end
-of-claims solution, and not simply a step in further
prosecuting a specious “right of return,” the
Palestinians have not even put peace on the table.

The figure of 100,000 sounds significant until you
realize that 80% of it has been in the settlement
blocs “everyone knows” Israel will retain in any
conceivable peace agreement. The 20,000 person
increase east of the separation barrier, established to
stop the wave of Palestinian mass murders against
Israelis, translates into less than one percent of the
population in the disputed territories, over a period
of eight years.

There has been much speculation about the Obama
administration’s motives in deserting Israel at the UN
and orchestrating support for the resolution behind
the scenes. There are three things, however, that we
do know: the administration did not act out of
“conscience;” its “concerns” are not grave; and they
involve an obstacle the administration created for
itself.

It is ludicrous to argue that the settlements are an
“obstacle to peace,” because they were not an
obstacle to offering the Palestinians a state on three
separate occasions:
(a) in July 2000 at Camp David;
(b) in the Clinton Parameters six months later; and
(c) in the Olmert offer at the end of the one-year
Annapolis Process in 2008.

Rick Rickman on COMHTTPS://
WWW.COMMENTARYMAGAZINE.COM/FOREIGN
-POLICY/MIDDLE-EAST/ISRAEL/ITS-NOT-THESETTLEMENTS-STUPID/M

Each time, the Palestinians rejected a state on
substantially all of the West Bank and Gaza with a
capital in Jerusalem. Since then – as Rhodes’
numbers show–the vast majority of Israeli settlement activity has been within settlement blocs that
no one can realistically expect Israel to dismantle.
During the Bush administration, the USA and Israel
agreed on a formula for settlements – precisely so
that they could not become an obstacle to peace.
They agreed to apply a “Google
Test”: building could continue
within the boundaries of existing
settlements, but not outside them,
so that construction would not
affect the amount of land available
for a Palestinian state, which was
more than 90% of the disputed
territories (before considering a
land swap). It was the Obama
administration that reneged on
that agreement in 2009 and made
an issue out of something that had
already been resolved.

Image by © Howard Davies/CORBIS

In any event, Israel declared a tenmonth freeze on new construction
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And in our wider community; study and travel opportunities . . . .

The year 2016 was an active one for UPJ’s Mazon,
with non-perishable food drives and a Pesach appeal
in several states. A number of distributions were
made to worthy hunger relief organisations, and an
additional $180 disbursement was awarded to
specially nominated agencies in recognition of our
participating congregations. Mazon continues to
appreciate the organisational support provided by
UPJ Executive Officer Jocelyn Robuck. Jocelyn has
advised that as of January 2017, all donations to
Mazon should be made using electronic banking
transfers. This measure not only reduces
administrative costs and effort, it avoids bank fees
incurred when processing credit cards. As a
convenience, these details are provided below:

17-20 May 2017 explore, experience and
connect with global Reform Judaism
in Jerusalem

Account name: Mazon Australia
Bank: Commonwealth
BSB: 062 198
Account number: 10687728

Join the World Union for Progressive Judaism at
CONNECTIONS 2017 in Jerusalem as we kick off our
biennial with a gala opening celebration at
breathtaking, Olmaya, a new venue
with a centuries-old view.

Important: Please ensure you send an email to
upj@upj.org.au noting your name and date of
transfer

Reunite with old friends, mingle with new ones,
experience the warm welcome of our global
Progressive Jewish family, and share a beautiful
Jerusalem sunset, before embarking on four days of
learning, praying and growing together.

Ed note: LBC’s High Holiday Mazon Appeal is
additional to this UPJ program

Register online at wupj@wupj.ccsend.com with the
one-stop resource for all your conference and travel
needs: pricing and payment information,
accommodation options,
and exciting pre-conference options.

THE KIDNAPPING OF EDGARDO MORTARA
to be directed by Steven Spielberg.
www.mcgregorcasting.com
We are doing an Australia wide
search for a 6-9 year old boy to
play a lead role film to be
directed by Steven Spielberg!
The boy must be able to pass as
a six year old and appear to be
Jewish Italian. This is a unique
and very challenging part for a truly special boy. The
story deals with the complexity of an extremely
intelligent and gifted child’s desire to return to his
family and his faith against his ability to learn the
catechism and engage with the Pope on a level far
beyond his years. This film will shoot in Italy from
April 2017. Please get your application in ASAP for
your chance to be considered!

Registration for CONNECTIONS 2017
now open

SAVE THE DATE: Shir Chadash
The UPJ is pleased to present its first residential
music conference on 14-16 July at the Geelong
Conference Centre near Melbourne. Plan to join in
a weekend away with communal singing, songleading, choral singing, music networking and more!
Stay tuned (pun intended!) for more details soon.

http://www.mcgregorcasting.com/casting-calls/2017/1/16/
apply-here-for-the-kidnapping-of-edgardo-mortara-directedby-steven-spielberg
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Pre-Chanukah Barbeque Party at LBC

Beautiful weather, good company, lots of schmoozing,
great food—including donuts, games,
live music from a KDS group, Israeli dancing,
Jumping Castle and don’t forget the chanukiot!!
What a wonderful day!
Let’s do it all again in December 2017! See you then!
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Contemplation

Eulogies

2015/2016 LBC Office Bearers and Staff

If you should ever require a copy of
one of Rabbi Jonathan’s eulogies,
please ask us.

Contact Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black through the
LBC Office or rabbi@lbc.org.au He is unavailable on
Thursdays, except for emergencies.

Bequests to Leo Baeck Centre

Co- Presidents
Mr Mannie Gross

Our Centre is dependent on donations to ensure its
continuing existence.

&

Ms Tanya Warms

Vice President (and Chair of House)
Dr Jim Beck

If you are considering making a bequest to LBC in
your Will, information regarding a suggested form of
words is available from the LBC Office

Co-Hon. Secretaries
Dr Tom Beer

Kedem’s service for the Soul

&

Co-Hon. Treasurers
Ms Marlis Cohen

A spirited Shabbat morning service in the style of
Jewish Renewal including chanting, prayer and
meditation, followed by Kiddush: 10am on the fourth
Shabbat of every month in a private home in
Caulfield South. All welcome.

Dr Julie Contole
&

Mr Mark Pryor

Immediate Past President
Mr David Rose
Board Members
Mr Alan Feldman
Ms Gillian Lubansky
Dr Michael Polack
Mr Ron Steiner
Ms Lisa Sylvan

For more information please contact Rosi at Kedem
on 9576 2277.

Deadline for next Profile
We love to receive contributions from members and
are happy to format your items for you. We prefer to
receive your photos as .jpeg files.

Dr Jon Taft
Mr Michael Taft

(Care)
(Library)
(Youth Ed)
(Special)
(Art Collections
and LBAC)
(Membership)
(Ritual)

LBC Office hours:
Monday - Friday, 9 am - 2 pm
Closed: Public Holidays and
Jewish Festivals

Please have your material for the
April / May 2017 issue
to the LBC Office before 17 March 2017

When mailing items to us:
Please always use our postal address:
PO Box 430, Kew East 3102
to ensure Australia Post delivers it to us.
LBC Volunteer group

Contact Office:
T:
E:

9819 7160
office@lbc.org.au

Mrs Ruth Jacobs
Ms Inna Lysy

Administrative Secretary
Resource Officer

Are you interested in getting
involved in some projects to help
beautify LBC? Perhaps you are a
gardener or handy with tools or a
paintbrush?
Contact the Office if you would like to volunteer your
services, or if you wish to register for our new
Volunteers Facebook group.
This edition of

Profile

We plan for our daily lives,
but have you planned for your death?

was edited by Ruth Jacobs.

Bet Olam Jewish Funerals is a 24 hour / 7 day a week service
for all those wishing to have a Progressive Jewish funeral.
We also can assist you with organising pre arranged
and pre-paid funerals.

Articles are accepted as expressing the views of the author, and not
necessarily those of the Editors. Articles may be edited for reasons of
length or clarity. Advertisements will be accepted, contact Office for
details.
Profile is registered to Australia Post Publication
No PP 325 999 10035

For all enquiries, please contact Rhonda Nirens on 9883-6237
or view our web site www.jewishfunerals.org.au
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Budding cooperation between
Modern Orthodox and Liberal Jewry
Bennett said he supports the building of the
pluralistic prayer pavilion.

A motley assortment of MKs, Jewish leadership and
Diaspora and Israeli rabbis — men and women,
Reform, Conservative and Orthodox — sat side by
side at a very large round table in a Knesset
conference room at the end of December. A typical
Knesset meeting filled with vehement opinions and
not enough time to state them, what was atypical
was the broad consensus among the three
denominations.

“One of my top three worries for Israel is the future
of Jews in the Diaspora and especially in America.
We’re going to be asked 100 years from now: you
knew you were losing millions of Jews, what did you
do? That means we need to work with different
groups and organizations to ensure the future of the
Jewish people, and that is what we are doing,” said
Bennett, head of the predominantly Modern
Orthodox Jewish Home party.

Whereas in the Diaspora community rabbis regularly
sit together at trans-denomination meetings, in
Israel it is still rare to see a bearded Orthodox rabbi
agree with his female kippa-wearing Conservative
counterpart.

One of the initiatives Bennett’s Diaspora Ministry is
investing in is an effort to bridge between Reform
and Conservative communities in Israel and the
Diaspora. For example, the Diaspora-Israel
Department of the Israel Reform Movement has
partnered with the Diaspora Ministry in a joint
venture called “Domim-aLike.”

“For me, as an Orthodox rabbi, it is difficult to say
that we should sit with Reform and Conservative
Jews, but it is necessary from the reason that in
Israeli society, there are knowledge gaps and
significant unawareness when it comes to Diaspora
Jewry,” said Rabbi Dr. Ronen Lubitch, president of
longstanding Modern Orthodox Neemanei Hatorah
Ve’avodah Movement. “The chief rabbinate’s
attempts [to discredit] Diaspora Jewry is the
principle problem, and are messages of incitement,
rather than cooperation.”

Bennett explains that the Jewish peoplehood is at a
critical almost unprecedented point.
“We’re losing millions of Jews now at a pace almost
unprecedented in Jewish history and I think that’s a
disaster. We’re losing them, their connection to
Judaism and their connection to Israel, and that’s
why I’m investing a lot of effort, energy and
resources on that, in collaboration with the Jews,” he
said.

In a bold move, in October the Neemanei Hatorah
Ve’avodah Movement released a letter of support to
Jewish Agency head Sharansky for Liberal Jewry’s
access to the Western Wall.
Referencing the implications on the greater Jewish
people, the letter called for either the creating of a
joint-administration of the plaza, or the
implementation of the plan. Additionally, the
organization supports women’s prayer groups in the
traditional women’s section of the plaza, saying there
is no halachic prohibition for women to wear
phylacteries or read from the Torah.

Editor’s Note. This piece is an extract from an article
titled:

This view has support within the government’s
coalition. In a recent conversation with The Times of
Israel, Education and Diaspora Minister Naftali

WRITTEN BY AMANDA BORSCHEL-DAN January 13,
2017, 1:20 pm

With a spotlight on the Western Wall, is this Israel’s
Reform moment? In an increasingly exclusionary
religious Israel, Modern Orthodox Israelis are joining
forces with a flourishing Liberal Jewry. Approaching a
year to the announcement of a pluralistic prayer
pavilion, will this partnership see it built?

and circulated by Bliss Notes.

Deborah's Well
Are you a woman who is:
Interested in discussion and learning?
Reading new books? Helping others? Hearing interesting speakers?
Seeing new films? Eating good food? Feeling part of a community?
If this appeals to you, please drop me a line or call me to help
organise Deborah's Well.
Janet Bau: janetlovesscrabble@gmail.com or on my mobile, 0448 238 820.
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the

ְׁשַמע
sh’ma

program

Classes commence Monday 13 February.
This year they will be 4.45—6.30 pm.
Pre-enrolment is preferred, but
enrolment can be done from 4.15—6 pm
on 13 February.

After Cancer
Life after treatment: Common
themes and long-term side effects.

LBC’s CARE GROUP
presents a

FORUM

DATE: SUNDAY 26 MARCH 2017
TIME: 2-4pm
PLACE: LEO BAECK CENTRE

Annual LBC Lecture

7:30pm Sunday

5 March

Walkley winning journalist
Rafael Epstein is the host
of the ABC’s top-rating
Drive radio show and also
one of Australia’s most
experienced and skilled
investigative journalists.

Fake News
from Torah
to Trump

Rafael Epstein

Nearly everyone has been touched by cancer, whether
patient, family or friend. This is a forum for everyone.

speakers include
Professor Geoff Lindeman
Oncologist and Medical Research scientist,
Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research
Andy Robinson
Oncology nurse Unit Manager
at Western Health Sunshine Hospital
Tee Pham
Oncology Social Worker
at Western Health Sunshine Hospital

Please put this practical forum into your diary. A gold coin donation is requested

